
Good morning! Please introduce yourself in 
the chat by telling us:
-Your name
-Your organization
-What’s the last great Movie or TV Show 
that you watched?



1. Announcements
2. Icebreaker- Working with Young Adults
3. Presentation- STEAMbassadors
4. Update- Winter Break RFP
5. Workshop- Young Adult Engagement
6. Upcoming Meetings



ANNOUNCEMENTS



Citywide State of STEM Landscape Survey

● Last week, all Co-op Members received an email with detailed information 
about the brand new State of STEM in Out-of-School Time Citywide 
Landscape Survey, an initiative launched and being rolled out by the Co-op 
Leadership team in collaboration with friends at Northwestern University. 

● The Survey consists of four distinct surveys to be administered to: 
Community Organizations, Schools, STEM Employers, & Workforce 
Development Organizations. 

● The results of these surveys will shape citywide understanding & policy as it 
pertains to youth STEM programming, so it is crucial that they are completed 
by as many people as possible

● We need YOU to help ensure the accuracy of the results by not only filling 
out the survey that applies to your organization, but by also circulating the 
survey to all relevant Chicago organizations in your networks & communities

● Questions? Reach out to Sarah at stinsman@projectexploration.org



Winter Kickbacks

Project Exploration will be leading the Austin My CHI, My Future 
Winter Kickback Series! We will work with youth ages 16-24 to 
plan, market, and implement two community events during 
Chicago Public Schools’ winter break.

Event dates:

Friday, December 23rd from 5-8pm- Winter Wonderfest at Columbus 
Park

Friday, January 6th- TBD

If your organization is interested in setting up a table at one of 
our Kickback events, please scan the qr code. 



IIEE STEM Summit

Add any relevant items submitted via Contribute to Newsletter Form

Hide any slides for which we did not receive entries 



Spring 2023 Symposium- Communities on the 
Front Lines: Building Community Within STEM 
During this symposium, attendees will learn from our very own community members through moderated panel discussions 
followed by working groups. The working groups will invite attendees to act as stakeholders and interact with one another. 
Present will be experts leading research on underrepresented groups in STEM fields as discussants/moderators and invite 
additional expert panelists in academia, community members, industry, and caregivers, all with the experiences we seek 
to highlight and support. The objective of the symposium is to promote dialogue and build community by:

● Creating a safe and inclusive space where intersectional identities within and between communities in STEM 
can be celebrated and recognized;

● Sharing stories and strategies to promote the success and retention of community members in STEM 
trajectories, as it is not only critical to attract diverse groups to STEM majors in college but also advocate for 
systematic change to ensure success post-graduation;

● Creating awareness of existing resources, mentorship, and experiential learning opportunities with various 
organizations and community partners;

● Supporting the development of new community-based initiatives and programming that further build relationships 
within STEM.  

In planning this symposium, C2ST and AWIS-CAC are looking for organizations connected with families and the 
community, educators, and young professionals to act as organizing partners with us. 

They are currently assembling the team, and plan to meet with potential organizing partners after Thanksgiving to 
discuss the symposium and share ideas with one another. If this opportunity interests your organization, please 
contact C2ST Director of Programming and Development Dawne LePretre at dlepretre@c2st.org. They are also happy to 
answer any questions you might have.

https://www.c2st.org/
http://www.awis-chicago.org/


ACT Now STEM 
Resource Fair

Use the below QR Code to 
submit announcements of your 
own!



Icebreaker
Young Adults



Icebreaker

● How does your organization work with and/or 

serve young adults (18-24)?

● Does your organization employ local young adults?



STEAMbassadors
Wade Berger & Nichole Pinkard
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1r1MdgIDJyXa0mSWEoRMb_w1mjL0pfztF/view


Discovering the Importance of 
Opportunity Landscaping

Barriers

Young people Families Organizations

Perceived mismatch 
between topic and 
identity/interests, 

Lack of role models

Cost, Transportation, 
Limited visibility 
about available 
opportunities

Lack of 
understanding of 

hubs and how they 
are connected, 
Limited local 

mentors/facilitators 
in areas of expertise

Communities

Distributed 
boundaries, historic 
decisions impacting 
current infrastructure

Explore using civic 
resources to increase 
equitable access to 

STEAM programming

Our work focused on 
creating tools, social 
practices, and data 

agreements to 
visualize OST

Our work from 2005-2019 to design equitable STEM 
programs and platforms for young people and their 

families that scale

Designs
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How can we create 
equitable access to and 

participation in joyful 
STEAM learning and 
leisure experiences?





Barron, Gomez, Pinkard, & Martin. (2014). The 
Digital Youth Network: Cultivating digital media 
citizenship in urban communities. Cambridge 
University: MIT Press.



Our SaaS platform allows cities to assure 
all young people have access to quality 

afterschool and summer programs.

We provide one system to connect all 
stakeholders in a city’s out-of-school time 

(OST) network. 

Cities will have a unified view of OST data 
from any local provider.

Providers get robust tools to deliver their 
youth programs.

Families can easily discover programs from 
any provider in one central place.

Young people can document their learning 
and discover new experiences.
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Supports 
And BarriersOpportunities

PeoplePlaces



Making the Connection: Three Key Elements
In order to ensure that every youth in our city is connected to a learning 
opportunity, we will need to rethink how we look at teaching and learning, the 
spaces where these actions occur, and the partners that support implementation.

Empowering the Community 
from the Community: 
Developing a new workforce 
that can support virtual and 
face to face learning 
opportunities for children 
and families

Empowering Spaces to 
Empower Learners: Utilizing 
existing spaces across the city 
that would benefit from 
additional programming and 
resources to fill opportunity 
gaps.

Empowering Organizations as 
Partners: Creating 
opportunities for organizations 
to collaborate, share resources, 
and implement STEM 
programs for learners 
throughout Chicago.



STEAMbassadors: A Collaborative Partnership

Program & Platform 
Leadership 
Cross Institution partnership 
responsible for designing and leading 
the initiative.

Community-specific 
Partnerships
Partnerships with civic and 
community-based orgs to provide joyful 
STEAM learning experiences

Citywide Youth 
WorkForce Initiative
Lead Organizations who fund 
STEAMbassadors through citywide 
youth workforce initiatives.

Public Community 
Datasets And Data Literacy
Hiring young people from communities to collect 
and analyze data about building services; freely 
sharing data

STEM Catalog 
Curators
Collaborate with   STEM content providers 
to curate a yearlong calendar of STEAM 
activities for STEAMbassadors to lead.



What are the challenges to increasing STEM engagement 
and participation in historically underesourced communities 

(geographically and demographically)? 

● Geographical challenge of connecting with communities across Chicago and 
beyond

● Developing mentors from within communities

● Developing talent across multiple years

● Scaling impact on research funding



OST programs: 
Sports & wellness

> 5

2-5

1-2

0

OST programs: 
Coding & games

City focus to 
understand 
opportunity 

landscape and 
allocation of 

resources

1

Community 
conversations 
Using data to 

(re)design and 
(re)allocate 

opportunities & 
resources

3

Design Challenge: How can we...

1. Create safe passage to OST programs?

2. Develop mentors from the community to engage youth 
and families in STEM?

Community 
focus to 

understand and 
support STEAM 

opportunity, 
accessibility, 
and interest

2
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STEAMbassadors
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Implementation  Sites
1. Austin Town Hall
2. Clark Park
3. Columbus Park
4. Douglas Park 
5. Ellis Park
6. Franklin Park
7. Garfield Park
8. Homan Square Park
9. Kennicott Park 

10. Lafollette Park
11. Moore Park
12. Taylor Park 
13. Fuller Park
14. Tilton
15. Open 
16. Virtual (Online) 25



Original STEAMbassador Timeline 
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February February-April April May June-August
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Training Name Length Description

Welcome to STEAMbassadors ¾ Hour Welcome to the program, thanks for participating, an overview of what the STEAMbassador program

NU Training Overview ¾ Hour Training Calendar review, STEAMville.org Invitation and walkthrough, Northwestern Payment for Training

Research Recruitment ¼ Hour An invitation to help improve the STEAMbassador program and camps for youth by participating in related research 
projects. More details to come.

Anti-Racist Restorative Practice 
(Praxis)

2 Hours The foundational elements for establishing an anti-racist culture in the classroom & explore the origins of Anti-Racist 
Restorative Practice (ARP) and its connection to concepts of justice collective healing.

Justice for Self (Praxis) 2 Hours Tools and strategies for youth workers to protect their mental & emotional energy and develop long-term coping and 
self-care skills to avoid health issues such as burnout and compassion fatigue. 

Effective Facilitation & Teaching 
Strategies

2 Hours Strategies and tools for objective-driven and engaging facilitation.

Team Builders, Energizers & Games 2 Hours Why, What and How of leading meaningful and fun activities to keep participants engaged,
connected and help build skills and knowledge connected to the overall learning objectives.

Join SB Communication  Channel ½ Hour Joining Slack tool we intend to use for alerts and quick updates from the STEAMbassador program. You can also use 
this tool to connect with your fellow STEAMbassadors.

Illinois Mandated Reporter Training 1½ Hours The purpose of this training is to help anyone who works with youth (including you as a STEAMbassador) understand 
their role in protecting children by recognizing and reporting child abuse.

STEAM Skill Building on 
STEAMville.org

2 hours This is a chance for STEAMbassadors to explore STEAM activities that youth will be doing this summer.

STEAM Interests Survey ½ Hour This self-paced survey lets each STEAMbassador indicate their current STEAM interests and helps the training team 
plan for new training needs throughout the summer.

STEAMbassador: Core Training



Camp HoMaGo 2021: Snapshot of Summer STEAM Offerings 



Youth Camper 
Experience
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Camp HoMaGo: 
Live Virtual STEAM Schedule

Camp HoMaGo: 
STEAM Program Partners



STEAMville Platform

STEAMville is an online platform that curates 
content such as challenges and activities in a 
group space for not only STEAMbassadors to 
complete their training and use during the lesson, 
but also for youth to engage in activities from 
various camps.

. 
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● Mentors used 
#FreedomFriday reaction as 
admins

● Youth viewed artifacts 
through playlist

Showcases

● Profile recommended other activities on SV
● Youth accessed Mentors 
● Youth to access content, resources, & zoom links

Profile & Groups



826CHI Digital Media ReDesign Play

32
FUSE Studio Silhouette Swag Swift Coding Club



Example Camp Work on STEAMville

Youth work submitted to Digital Media & Redesign Play 33



Summer 2022: Implementation & Impact
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STEAMbassadors
Placement Partner

Number of 
STEAMbassadors

Camp Type
Number of 

Youth Served

Chicago Park Districts
(10 locations)

15
20 hour camps

6 weeks @ 2 days @ 2 
hours

450
K-8th)

Project Exploration
@ New Bethel

(Austin)
10

120 hour camps
6 weeks @ 5 days @ 4 

hours

82
(K-8th)

MAPSCorps
 (multiple Chicago 

communities)
66

120 hour camps
6 weeks @ 4 days @ 5 

hours

180
(High School)

Truman College 28
30 hour camps

2 weeks @ 4 days @ 4 
hours

450
(K-8th)

Family Focus 
(Evanston)

6
20 hour camps

6 weeks @ 2 days @ 2 
hours

45
(K-8th)

MAPSCorps
(Evanston)

2
72 hour camps

6 weeks @ 4 days @ 3 
hours

8
(High School)

https://twitter.com/BGCChi/status/1556672977588158464?s=20&t=ko_WK-kU1JpMZSP1bmra2Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UC0Xm9bb4Ag


Core Design Questions
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Longterm Ecosystem
● How does the STEAMbassador initiative impact the opportunity landscape (opportunities and 

participation patterns) in our host communities?

Social & Program
● How do mentors’ interests and identities develop as a result of participating in the SB 

program?

● How do informal educators learn from their peers in a professional development event?

● How do informal educators reflect on their experiences (especially peer interactions) from 
professional development to make decisions on their programs, organizations, and students?

● What are mentors’ trajectories through multiple STEAM mentoring experiences, and how does 
their expertise shift over time?



STEAMbassadors 
Research 



Design Questions

● How might we create a diverse mentor workforce capable of delivering high 
quality STEAM learning opportunities to historically oppressed and currently 
underserved communities?

● How might we design technical and human infrastructure to support young 
adult mentors?

● How might we support mentors’ development beyond their initial practicum 
experience?



Research Questions

● How does mentorship training contribute to the ongoing learning mentors 
experience while facilitating? 

● What roles do mentors take on and identify with in relation to youth and one 
another?

● How do mentorship experiences impact mentors’ interests and identities?
● What is the relationship between interest, identity development, and 

persistence for mentors?
● How does participation in STEAMbassadors shape mentors’ future plans?



Data Collection To Date

Summer 2020

● Pre- and Post-Interviews and 
Observations with 6 
STEAMbassadors

Summer 2021

● Interviews with 23 
STEAMbassadors

● Recordings of Mentor Reflection 
Sessions

● Pre-survey (74 STEAMbassadors)
● Post-survey (19 STEAMbassadors)

2022

● Pre-Interviews with 13 
STEAMbassadors

● Post-Interviews with 5 
Steambassadors

● Recording of Mentor Reflection 
Sessions

● Pre-survey (32 STEAMbassadors)
● Platform Activity Data (37 

Steambassadors)



Key Findings To Date

Interest and Identity Development 
● All mentors reported some degree of interest and identity development
● The specific direction of interest and identity development was more diverse than anticipated but 

mostly fell into four categories:
○ Interest and identification with teaching or mentoring
○ Interest and identification with STEAM
○ Identification as a leader
○ Identification as a professional



Key Findings To Date

Interest and Identity Development 
● The type of interest and identity development mentors experienced was shaped by the ways in 

which mentors’ were positioned by youth, other STEAMbassadors, and the camp leadership, during 
the program. For example…

○ Mentors assigned to camp content of high interest to them were more likely to report interest 
development related to that content

○ Mentors who were assigned to positions of leadership were more likely to take on identities as 
leaders

○ The activity structure and role expectations of assigned camps shaped how mentors saw their 
role in relation to youth (e.g., as a mentor, teacher, facilitator, helper, friend,  hype man, etc.)



Key Findings To Date

Interest and Identity Development 

Positive Mentor Experiences and Persistence were supported by…
● The opportunity to interact with youth around shared interests 
● The opportunity to form close relationships with peers 
● The opportunity to reflect as a group and bond over shared successes and struggles



Key Findings To Date

From Community, For Community
● Infrastructure elements of sustaining mentoring & STEM identities
● Steambassador movement across the city is different than we expected

*preliminary findings from 2022



Research Publications and Presentations

● Moore, S., Berger, W., Ramey, K., & Thompson, N. STEAMbassadors: A Community Partnership for Developing a 
STEAM Mentor Workforce. Symposium presented at the 2021 RESHAPE Conference, Online, July 2021.

● Pinkard, N., Ramey, K., Moore, S., Perkins, K., Berger, W., Horn, M., Stevens, R., Jackson, S.,  & Smith-Walker, N. 
STEAMbassadors: Developing young adult mentors from and for  the community. Symposium presented at the 
Connected Learning Summit, Online, July            2021.

● Ramey, K. E., Berger, W., Thompson, N., & Pinkard, N. Designing for mentor persistence through interest and identity 
development. Proceedings of the International Society of the Learning Sciences Annual Meeting 2022, Hiroshima, 
Japan.

● Ramey, K. E., Stevens, R. & Pinkard, N. What about the mentors?: Understanding mentor identity development during 
a summer STEAM mentoring practicum. Paper accepted for presentation at the International Society for Cultural 
Historical Activity Research  Conference, Helsinki, Finland, June 2022.

● Berger, W., Thompson, N., Ramey, K. E., Simmons, S., Pinkard, N., Majors, Y., Dahn, M., Ito, M., Peppler, K., Roque, 
R.,  Tamashiro, M., Van Steenis, E., Boat, A., Hsieh, D., Gatz, E., Akiva, T., Hurley, M. (in submission) Learning 
Sciences Perspectives on Successes and Challenges in Supporting Out-of-School Educators’ Learning. Paper submitted 
for presentation at the International Society of the Learning Sciences Annual Meeting 2023.



Workshop- Breakout Rooms
Engaging Young Adults



Workshop

● Many of our various organizations serve youth and offer educational 

experiences- but what are the different ways we can support youth 

as they become young adults? What does this look like?

● What types of employment/career opportunities do you connect 

them with?

● Does your organization hire young adults from the communities 

whose youth you serve?

● How are these opportunities funded?

● What do young adults get out of these opportunities?



Winter Break RFP
Sarah Tinsman



STEM in the CHI Winter Break RFP

● The Co-op is seeking partners who can help us create FREE, equitable opportunities to 
high-quality STEM programs for students over Winter Break

● 9 hours of STEM content as well as proposals for potential field trips. Campers will 
receive 3 hours of STEM content per day, and their week will end with a field trip to a 
STEM institution. Partners have the option of either attending camp at an 
implementation site to lead their own curriculum OR providing training and mentorship 
to STEAMbassadors, young people ages 18-24 who will be recruited from the same 
communities the camp serves, and deliver curriculum.

● Honorariums will not be available.

● DEADLINE : FRIDAY DECEMBER 16th at 5pm



CREATE YOUR STEM ECOSYSTEM MEMBER 
PROFILE
Share your work and promote your membership on the Co-op website:

● https://chicagostempathways.org/members/
● https://chicagostempathways.org/members/project-exploration/

https://chicagostempathways.org/members/
https://chicagostempathways.org/members/project-exploration/


OPEN DISCUSSION



SAVE THE DATE - UPCOMING MEETINGS

● December 20th
○ Presentation on STEM Signing Day & update on SSD ‘23

○ Learn more about Project SYNCERE’s new makerspace

○ Learn more about Michele Clark High School’s new STEM Lab 

○ Information on STEM Mentor Program

● January 17th
○ The Co-op team is discussing what the first meeting of 2023 will look like
○ Please stay tuned!



THANK YOU


